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4. Over the past centuries, Western nations have sent and continue

to send thousands
of Christian missionaries to convert Eastern peoples. Why would it be valuable for
these missionaries to understand what "philosophy" and "religion" mean "to East-

5.

emers?
Sflhat valuable contributions might Eastern and'Westem thought make to each other.

according to this author?

BENJIAM]IN HOFF

Tne Tno op PooH: THE HoW oF Poon?
NowHERE AND NoTHING

Benjamin Hffi wbo also bas edited tlce diary of a ybung Luoman wbo lluecl in Oregon
around tbe turn of tbe century (fhe singing creek where the sflillows Grow: The
Rediscovered Diary of opal v/hiteley), makes bis bome in Portland, oregon. In The
Tao of Pooh, be uses tIJe cbaracters from A. A. Milne's Winnie-the-Poob children's
stories to explain tbe concepts of Taoism-or, as lee puts it in tbe foreword to the
book, be explains tbe principles of Taoism tbrouglt Winnie-the-Poob and exptains
Winnie-the-Poolt tbrouglt tbe principles of Taoism. Tbe first excerpt (ifb.e l+B* o{
Poob?") toucbes upon bott Taoism differs from Confucianism and Buddlri{m; and
tbe second ("Nou.tbere and Notbing") explains tbe concept of tbe Great Notbing Botlc
selections not only explain Taoist concepts but also illustrate tbe subtle buruor lloff
declares to be part of euen the most profound Taoist writings.

Tne How oF PooH?
"You see, Pooh," I said, "a lot of people don't seem to know what Taoism is. . . ."
"Yes?" said Pooh, blinking his eyes.
"So that's what this chapter is for-to explain things a bit."
"Oh, I see," said Pooh.
.And the easiest way to do that would be for us to go to China
for a moment."
"Wlcat?".said Pooh, his eyes wide open in amazement. "Right now?"
"Of course. All we need to do is lean back, relax, and there we are."
"Oh, I see," said Pooh.
Let's imagine that we have walked down a narrow street in a large Chinese city and
have found a small shop that sells scrolls painted in the classic manner. We go inside
and ask to be shown something allegorical-something humorous, perhaps, but with
some soft of Timeless Meaning. The shopkeeper smiles. "I have just the thing," he tells
us. "A copy of Tbe Vinegar Tastersl"" He leads us to a latge table and unrolls the scroll,

it down for us to examine. "Excuse me-I must attend to something for a
moment," he says, and goes into the back of the shop, leaving us alone with the painting.
placing
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Although we can see that this is a faidy recent version, we know that the original
was painted long ago; just when is uncertain. But by now, the theme of the painting
is well known.
'W'e see
three men standing around avat of viriegar. Each has dipped his finger into
the vinegar and has tasted it. The expression on each man's face shows his individual
reaction. Since the painting is allegorical, we are to understand that these are no ordinary
vinegar tasters, but are instead repres€ntatives of the "Three Teachings" of china, and
that the vinegar they are sampling represents the Essence of Life. The three masters
are K'ung Fu-tse (confucius), Buddha, and Lao-tse, author of the oldest existing book
of Taoism. The flrst has a sour look on his face , the second wears a bitter expression.
but the third man is smiling.
To K'ung Fu-tse (kung FOOdsuh), life seemed rather sour. He believed that rhe
present was out of step with the past, and that the govemment of man on earth was
ottt of harmony with the Way of Heaven, the government of the universe. Therefore.
he emphasized reverence for the Anc€stors, as well as for the ancient rituals and
ceremonies in which the emperor, as the Son of Heaven, acted as intermediary between
limitless heaven and limited earth. Under Confucianism, the use of precisely measured
cour.t rnusic, prescribed steps, actions, and phrases all added up to an extremely complex
system of rituals, each used for a particular purpose at a particular time . A saying was
recordecl about K'ung Fu-tse: "If the mat was not straight, the Master would not sit.This ogght to give an indication of the extent to which things were carriecl out under
Coirfucianism"

To Buddha, the second figure in the painting, life on earth was bitter, filled with
?ttaghriellts-rand desires that led to suffering. The world was seen as a setter of traps.
a 8e4€rator of illusions, a revolving wheel of pain for all creatures. In order to find
p€ac€, the Budclhist considered it necessary to transcend "the wodd of dust" and reach
Nirvana, literally,a state of "no wind." Although the essentially optimistic arrirude of
the Chinese altered Buddhism considerably after it was brought in from its native India.
the devout Buddhist often saw the way to Nirvana interrupted all the same by the bitter
wincl of everyclay existence.
To Lao-tse (IAodsuh), the harmony that naturally existed between heaven and eanh
from the very beginning could be found by anyone af.any time, but not by following
the r-ules of the confucianists. As he stated in his Tao Te cbing (DAo DEH JEENG), the
"Tao virlue Book," earth was in essence a reflection of heaven, run by the same lawsnot by the laws of men. These laws affected not only the spinning of distant planets.
but the activities of the birds in the forest and the fish in the sea. According to Lao-tse.
the more man interfered with the natural balance produced and governed by the
universal laws, the ftirther away the harmony retreated into the distance. The more
forcing, the more trouble. lVhether healry or light, wet or dry, fast or slow, everJthing
had its own nature already within it, which could not be violated without causing
diffictrlties. Vlhen abstract and arbitrary rules were imposed from the outside, struggle
was inevitable. Only then did life become sour.
To.Lao-tse, the wodd was not a setter of traps but a teacher of valuable lessons. Its
lessons needed to be learned, just as its laws needed to be followed; then all would go
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well. Rather than turn away from "the worrd
of dust,,, Lao-tse advised others to ,,join
the dust of the wodd '. %* he saw
operating behind everything in heaven and
earth
he called rao (DAo), "the way." e nasic principre
of Lao-tse,s teaching was that this
\il/ay of the universe
could not be adequately described in words,
and that it would be
insulting both to its unrimited powef
*a ,o the intelligent human mind to att€mpt to
do so. still, its nature could be understood,
and those who cared the most about it,
and
the life from which it was insep arable,
understood it best.
over the centuries Lao-tse's classic teachings
were developed and divided into philosophical' monastic, and folk religious
forms. All of these .o.rta b" inclucled under
the
general heading of raoism. But
the basic Taoism ,h";;. ;;-.Jrr."-.d
with
here
is
simply a particular way of appreciating,
learning from, and working with whatever
happens in everyday life. From ttre
la'oist point of view, the natural result
of this
harmonious way of living is happiness. you
might say that happy serenity is the most
noticeable characteristic of the iaoistpersonality,
and a subtle sens. ornumoris apparent
even in the most profound raoist
writings, such.as the fwenty_five-hundred_year_old
TA,'TE .HING.In the writings of raoism,I
second major writer, chuang_tse
suh), quiet Iaughter seems to bubbre
ouANGd_
up like water from a fountain.
"But what does that have to do
with vinegar?,, asked pooh.
"I thoughr I had explained that,,,
I said.

.I don,f.1fii1rk

so,,, said pooh.

"rVell, then, I,lt explain it now.,,
"That's good,,, said pooh.
In the painting, wh1 is Lao-tse smiling?
A-fter ar, that vinegar that represents
life must
cenainry have' an udpleasant taste,
as irr. .*p..r.ions on the faces
of
the
other
two
men indicate. Bui, through working
in trarmony wrth rife,s circumstances,
Taoist under_
standing changes what others
-ay"p.r..irr. as negative into something positive. From
the Taoist point of view, sourness
nt*r".rs come from the interfering and unappre_
ciative mind. Life itself, when
""a
,'o.rrtooJano
utitizeo ro, *rrut ii-is, is sweet. That
the message of The Wnegar
is
:.

Tasters.

"Sweet?

you mean like honey?,,
asked pooh.

"vell, maybe not tbat sweet," I said.
"That would be overdoin g ft
"Are we
still supposed to be in China?,, pooh
*.'* through explaining and now we,reasked cautiously.

,,f;;,
"ri/ell,

abft.,,

back at the writing table.,,

we 're just

Urchen cupboard.

in time for something to eat,,,he added,
wandering over to the

NowHERE AND NoTHING
goilq?"
hurryin g rt.rer.him,
-Y.rr:
"r,r'*eor a .Whar_shall-I_do-aboutlyoiGow_what.
oe an Explore
-said.pooh,

and wondering whether it was to
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"Nowhere," said Christopher Robin.
"

So they began going there, and after they had walked a

little way Christopher Robin said:

"rWhat do you like doing best in the wodd, pooh?"

(And of course, what Pooh liked doing best was going to Christopher Robin's house
and eating, but since we've already quoted that, we don't thinkwe need to quote it again.)

"I like that too," said Christopher Robin, "but what I like doing best is Nothing."
"How do you do Nothing?" asked Pooh, after he had wondered for a long time.
"Well, it's when people call out at you just as you're going off to do it, \Whar are you going
to do, Christopher Robin, and you say, Oh, nothing, and then you go and do.it."
"Oh, I see," said Pooh.
"This is a nothing sort of thing that we're doing now."
"Oh, I see." said Pooh again.

"It means just going along, listening to all the things )/ou can't hear, and not bothering."
Chuang-tse described
.

it this way:

Consciousness wandered North to the land of the Dark Waters and climbed the Unnoticeable
where he met Sp€echless Non-Doer. "I have three questions for you," Consciousness
said. "First, what thoughts and efforts will lead us to understanding the Tao? Second, where
inust we go and what must we do to find peace in the Tao? Third, from what point must
we start and which road must we follow in order to reach the Tao?" Speechless Non-Doer
gave him no answer.

,-SlQBe,

-

,

'tli.nsaiorrsness traveled South to the land of the Bright ocean and climbed the Mountain
of Cenainty, where he saw Impulsive Speech-Maker. He asked him the same questions.
"Here are the answers," Impulsive Speech-Maker replied. But as soon as he started to speak,
he became confused and forgot what he was talking about.

.

Consciousness returned to the palace and asked the Yellow Emperor, who told him, ,,To
have no thought and put forth no effort is the first step towardi understanding the Tao.
To go nowlrere and do nothing is the flrst step.towards finding peace in the Tao. To start
from no pbint and follow no road is the flrst step towards reaching the Tao.',

What Chuang-tse, Christopher Robin, and Pooh are describing is the Great Secret,
the key that unlocks the doors. of wisdom, happiness, and truth. What is that magic,
mysterious something? Nothing. To the Taoist, Nothing is sometbing, and Somethingat least the sort of thing that many consider to be important-is really nothing at all.
Our explanation of this will attempt to give some sort of indication of what the Taoists
call T'ai Hsti, the "Great Nothing."
'We
will begin with an illustration from the writings of Chuang-tse:
On his way back from the K'un-lun Mountains, the Yellow Emperor lost the dark pearl of
Tao. He sent Knowledge to find it, but Knowledge was unable to understand it. He sent
Distant Vision, but Distant Vision was unable to see it. He sent Eloquence, but Eloquence
'_v/a$: unable to describe it.
Finally, he sent Empty Mind, and Empry Mind came back with the pearl.
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\When Eeyore lost his ,"rr, *no found it for him? Clever Rabbit? No. He was
busy
doing Clever Things. Scholady Owl? No. He didn't recognize it when he saw it. KnowIt-All Eeyore? No. He didn't even tealize that it was missing until Pooh told hirh.,ancl
even then, it took a while to convince him that the tail was definitely Not There.

Then Pooh went off to find it. First, he stopped at Owl's house, and Owl told him
in twenty-five thousand monotonous words or more that the Thing To Do would be to

IssueaReward,whichwouldinvolvewritingouta...(yawn)...notice,andputting
it...(YAWN)...alloverthe...(umm).Oh,yes-wherewerewe?Al1 overtheForest.
And then they went outside . . .
And Pooh looked at the knocker and the notice below it, and he looked at the bell-rope
and the notice below it, and the more he looked at the bell-rope, the more he felt that he
had seen something like it, somewhere else, sometime before.
*Hanclsome

bell-ropc. isn'r it?" said Owl.

Pooh notlded.

"It reminds me of something," he said, ."but I can't think what. 'Where did you get it,,,,
"I iust came across it in the Forest. It was hanging over a bush, and I thought at lirst

somebody lived there, so I rang it, and nothing happen€d, and then I rang ir again very
londly, and it came off in my hand, and as nobody seemed to. want it, I took it home , and- "

Aba. So Pooh returned the tail to Eeyore, and after
Eeyore felt much

better.

it hacl

been put

bick in place,

.

For a while an).way.
An Empty sort of rnind is valuable for flnding pearls and tails and things be_c?qse it
can see what's in front of it. An Overstuffed mind is unable to. V/hile the Clear 4ind
listens to a bird singing, the Stuffed-Full-of-Knowledge-and-Cleverness mind wonders
whatkind of bird is singing" The more Stuffed Up it is, the less it can hear through its
own ears and see through its own eyes. Knowledge and Cleverness tend to concern
themselves with the wrong sorts of things, and a mind confused by Knowledge, cleverness, and Abstract Ideas tends to go chasing off after things that don't matter,'or that
don't even exist, instead of seeing, appreciating, and making use of what is right in
front of it.
Let's consider Emptiness in general for a moment. ril7hat is it about a Taoist landscape
painting that seems so refreshing to so many different kinds of people? The Emptiness,
the space that's not fllled in. What is it about fresh snow, clean air, pure water? Or
good music? As Claude Debussy expressed it, "Music is the space between the notes:"
"W o oh B abyl Oooaowee 8,4 BY ! @anga wanga wanga.) Baby, don' t I e ctu e mel @anga
wanga crash bang!) Baby, don't LEAVE me!" (Click.) Like silence after noise, or cool,
clear water on a hot, stufff day, Emptiness cleans out the messy mind and charges up
the batteries of spiritual energy.
Many people are afraid of Emptiness, however, because it reminds them of Lone liness.
Everything has to be filled in, it seems-appointment books, hitlsides, vacant lots-but
when all the spaces are filled, the Loneline ss really begins. Then the Groups are joine d,
the classes are signed up for, and the Gift-to-Yourself items are bought. \ilrhen the
Loneliness starts creeping in the door, the Television Set is turned on to make it go
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away. But it doesn't go away. So some of zs do instead, and after discarding the emptiness
of the Big Congested Mess, we discover the fullness of Nothing.

One of our favorite examples of the value of Nothing is an incident in the life of
the Japanese emperor Hirohito. Now, being emperor in one of the most frantically
Confucianist countries in the wodd is not necessarily all that relaxing. From eady
moming until late at night, practically every minute of the emperor's time is filled in

with meetings, audiences, tours, inspections, and who-knows-what. And through a day
so tightly scheduled that it would make a stone wall se€m open by comparison, the
€mperor must glide, like a great ship sailing in a steady breeze.
In the middle of a particulady busy day, the emperor was driven to a meeting hall
for.an appointment of some kind. But when he arrived, there was no one there. The
emperor walked into the middle of the great hall, stood silently for a moment, then
bowed to the empty space. He turned to his assistants, a large smile on his face. "We
must schedule more appointments like this," he told them. "I haven't enjoyed myself
so much in a long time."
. In the forqz-eighth chapter of ttre Tao Te Ching, Lao-tse wrot€, "To attain knowledge ,
addthings every day. To attain wisdom, remove things every day." chuang-tse described
the principle in his own humorous way:
"I am leaming," Yen Hui

said.

';How?" the Master asked.
-'r1 fo.Uo, the rules of Righteousness and the levels of Benevolence,,,he replied.
"Good, but could be better," the Master said.

,

A f"y d"ys later, Yen Hui remarked, "I am making progress.,,
'How?! the Master asked.
"I forg.gt the Rituals and the Music," he answered.
"Better, ttut not perfect," the Master said.
some time later, Yen Hui told the Master, "Now I sit down and forget ey€r''thing."
The Master looked up, stanled. "rvhat do you mean, you forget everything?" he quickly
asked.

-l forget my body and senses, and leave all appearance and information
behind." answered
Yen Hui. "In the middle of Nothing, I ioin the Source of All Things."
The Master bowed. "You have transcended the limitations of time and knowledge. I am
far behind you. You have found the \|'ayl"

Gathering, analyzing, sorting, and storing information-these functions and more the
mind can perform so automatically, skillfully, and effortlessly that it makes the most
sophisticated computer look like a plastic toy by comparison. But it can do infinitely
more. To use the rnind as it's all too commonly used, on the kinds of things that it's
usually used on, is about as inefficient and inappropriate as using a magic sword to
open up a can of beans. The power of a clear mind is beyond description. But it can
be attained by anyone who can appreciate and utilize the value of Nothing.
Let's say you get an idea-or, as Pooh would more accurately say, it gets you. W-here
did itr dome from? From this something,:which came from tbat something? If you are
able to trace it all the way back to its source, you will discover that it came from
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Nothing. And chances are, the greater the idea, the more directly it came from there.
"A stroke of genius! Completely unheard of! A revoiutionary new approachl" Practically
everyone has gotten some sort of an idea like that sometime, most likely after aisdund
sleep when everything was so clear and filled with Nothing that an Idea suddenly
appeared in it. But we don't have to fall asleep for a few hours for that to happen. Ve
can be awake, instead-completely awake. The process is very natural.
It starts when we are children, helpless but aware of things, enjoying what is around
us. Then we reach adolescence, still helpless but trying to at least appear independent.
V/hen we outgrow that stage, we become adults-self-sufficient individuals able and
mature enough to help others as we have learned to help ourselves.
But the adult is not the highest stage of development. The end of the cycle is that
of the independent, clear-minded, all-seeing Child. That is the level known as wisdom.
When the Tao Te Cbing and other wise books say things like, "Return to the beginning;
become a child again." that's what they're referring to. \flhy do the en/rglrtened seem
filled with light and happiness,.like children? Vihy do they sometim€s even look and
talk like children? Because they are. The wise are Children Who Know: Their minds
have been emptied of the countless minute somethings of small learning, and fillecl

withthewisdomoftheGreatNothing,thewayoftheUniverse.
They walked on, thinking of This and That, and by-and-by they came to an enqhantecl place
on the very top of the Forest called Galleons Lap, which is sixty-something trdes in a circle ;
and Christopher Robin knew that it was enchanted because nobody had ever beenalile
to count whether it was sixfy-three or sixt-v-four, not even when he tied a pie66- of stiingr

round each tree after he had counted it. B€ing enchanted, its floor was not like the floor
of the Forest, gorse and bracken and heather, but close-set grass, quiet and smooth 4nd
green. . . . Sitting there they could see the whole world spread out until it reached the slqi
and whatever there was all the world over was with them in Galleons Lap.

There the Pooh books come to an end, in the Enchanted Place at the top of the
Forest. 'We can go there at
time. It's not far away; it's not hard to flnd. Just take
^ny
the path to Nothing, and go Nowhere until you reach it. Because the Enchanted.Place
is right where you are, and if you're Friendly With Bears, you can find it.

QUESTTONS FOR DTSCUSSTON
1. Describe the three major schools of thought representedinTbe Vinegar Tasters.
2. What effect does Hoff achieve by adapting a children's story to philosophical and
religious themes and ideas?

3. According to Hoff, "To the Taoist, Nothing is something. . . ." Explain.
4. Hoff argues that "Emptiness" is also something very real. $Vhat examples does he
use to support this position? Is his argument convincing?
5. Can you draw any parallels befween the Taoist principles of "Nothing" and "Something" and more general eastern ideas of "Being" and "Non-Being"?
6. Why does Taoism encourage its followers to "Return to the beginning; become a
child again"?

